
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
From its very beginnings, music has been the common thread connecting the life and soul of Nashville 
and its people.  But, the city can do a lot more than just carry a tune! It is headquarters to leading 
healthcare providers, services companies and start‐ups, epicenter for higher learning, an up‐and‐coming 
foodie destination, and a must‐see for history buffs.  Nashville is a city on the move!  Among it’s more 
common nicknames are ‘Music City, USA’ given the city’s history and influence on the country music 
genre and ‘Athens of the South’ as it is home to 24 post‐secondary educational institutions.  Ideally 
situated downtown, and just steps from Music City Center, the Country Music Hall of Fame, The Gulch 
and the entertainment district, The Westin Nashville is a modern respite with a touch of country music 
charm. 
 
               ROOM TYPE      GROUP RATE 
       Single/Double Standard                                     $ 289/nightly 

 
*** Rate Cutoff Date:  April 16, 2018 *** 

 

Availability at the group rate is limited and may sell out before the cutoff date.  After April 16, 2018, 
the group rate will expire and any new reservations will be subject to the currently prevailing rate.  
Additionally, subject to availability, the group rate will be honored three days pre‐ and post‐conference.  
A deposit equal to the first night’s room and tax must accompany each reservation and will serve as a 
guarantee.  Deposits will be refunded for reservations cancelled on or before the rate cutoff; reservations 
cancelled after the rate cutoff will forfeit deposit.  Group rates are subject to applicable taxes and fees. 
 

To secure a reservation at the group rate, call (800) 937‐8461 and reference ‘Health Insights’ or click 
here to confirm a reservation online. 
 

The Westin Nashville is located approximately 15 minutes from Nashville International Airport (BNA).  
Taxis and car rentals are easily accessible at the airport.  Should you choose to rent a car, the hotel offers 
valet parking at $40.00 nightly with in and out privileges; guest self‐parking is not available. 

Health Insights provides transportation for all conference‐related events. 

 

 

13131 Champions Drive, Suite 110, Houston, TX 77069 
Phone/Fax: (225) 926‐1100 

HOTEL & TRAVEL INFORMATION 


